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ABSTRACT:

An analytic expression for the plasma clearance of a drug, which

undergoes enterohepatic circulation (EHC) in intact form and in the

form of a hydrolyzable conjugate metabolite, was derived based on

a four-compartment model that features the three successive steps

of the recycling cascade: biliary excretion, intestinal hydrolysis, and
reabsorption. The kinetic equation consists of irreversible and par-

tially reversible clearance terms. The irreversible terms represent

the removal of drug from the systemic circulation in a unidirectional

fashion, such as renal clearance and extraconjugative biotransfor-

mation pathways. The reversible terms represent the two recycle

pathways: biliary excretion of the parent compound, and the forma-

tion of a conjugate metabolite and its subsequent excretion into bile.

Mathematically, the reversible clearance terms can be resolved into
the product of a net recycled fraction and an irreversible clearance

estimate for either biliary excretion or conjugate formation. The net

recycled fractions are, in turn, a function of the competitive kinetics

of drug or drug conjugate at each step of the EHC cascade. The

derived clearance equation provides a useful conceptual framework

in the kinetic analysis of factors controlling the reversibility of plasma

drug clearance as a result of EHC. Analysis of the model also points

to the development of new experimental strategies in elucidating the

EHC of xenobiotics.

Various mathematical models have been developed to inves-
tigate the influence of enterohepatic circulation (EHC)’ on the
disposition kinetics of drugs. The effect of EHC on specific
pharmacokinetic parameters such as area under the plasma
concentration time curve (1, 2), systemic availability (3-6), and

elimination half-life (7-1 1) have been examined. All of the

theoretical studies reported to date have focused on the entero-
hepatic recycling of parent drug. Indeed, a number of drugs are

excreted intact into bile and subsequently reabsorbed from the
intestinal lumen, e.g. digoxin (12), digitoxin (13), doxycycline

(14), cimetidine (3), and ampicillin (13). However, there are

many more examples ofdrugs that undergo enterohepatic cycling

primarily in the form of a conjugate metabolite. The most

notable examples are compounds subject to extensive glucuron-

idation, such as etorphine (1 5), oxazepam (16), morphine (17),

diethylstilbestrol ( 1 8), valproic acid ( 1 9), phenolphthalein (20),

carprofen (21), diflunisal (22) and lorazepam (23). The glucu-
ronic acid conjugates ofthese drugs are readily excreted into bile.
Upon reaching the intestine, the glucuronide metabolite can be
hydrolyzed by bacterial fl-glucuronidase present in the intestinal
microflora, and the liberated aglycone is then reabsorbed into
the portal circulation. Enterohepatic cycling is known to occur
also via other hydrolyzable forms ofdrug conjugates (e.g. ethereal
sulfates, glycine conjugates). A few of the previously proposed
EHC models did include recycling via a drug conjugate (1, 5, 6).

However, there was always the stipulation that the drug conjugate
is eliminated exclusively by excretion into bile (i.e. no extrabili-

ary excretion). It was also assumed that the conjugate metabolite

is totally hydrolyzed in the gut, followed by complete absorption
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of the aglycone. In effect, only the limiting situation of a com-

pletely recoverable EHC was considered. Consequently, the ear-

her models do not permit an investigation of how extrabiliary

clearance, gut bacterial hydrolysis, and intestinal reabsorption

controls the extent of EHC of a drug conjugate. The purpose of

this commentary is to present a theoretical analysis of the factors

governing the recycling kinetics of both parent drug and conju-

gate metabolite, and the impact ofthese factors on the area under
the plasma drug concentration time curve or on the clearance of

the parent compound.

We begin by introducing a simple compartmental model which

provides explicit accounting of the cascade of events involved in

the EHC of the drug and conjugate metabolite pair. Based on

this model, a general clearance equation is derived which delin-

eates the modulating influence of each of the kinetic steps
involved in the enterohepatic recycling of a drug and drug

conjugate. A systematic analysis of the model equation is pre-

sented to illustrate its applicability in the interpretation of drug

clearance data in situations where EHC is mediated predomi-

nantly by a conjugate metabolite. Finally, experimental strategies

that can be employed to elucidate the kinetics of drug conjugate

recycling are discussed.

Enterohepatic Circulation Model

Fig. 1 shows the kinetic model used to represent the joint EHC
of a drug and its conjugate metabolite. A glossary of terms used
in the figure and the following equations is presented in table 1.

Distribution of the drug and its conjugate in the body is repre-

sented in each case by a two-compartment model composed of
the systemic region and the gastrointestinal tract. These two

compartmental units are then linked in a parallel fashion to

make up the final model. All of the rate processes depicted in

this model are assumed to follow first order or linear kinetics.

The drug is introduced as a bolus injection into the systemic

compartment for the parent compound (D5). Elimination of the
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its conjugate metabolite.

Table 1 contains the corresponding glossary of terms.

parent drug from the systemic compartment occurs via four

parallel pathways:2 conjugate formation (k,�,), extraconjugative

metabolic pathways (represented by a sum rate constant of km�),

biliary excretion (kbd), and renal excretion (k�d). Once formed,
the conjugate metabolite is assumed to distribute readily through-
out the systemic compartment as represented by the compart-
ment DC5.3 The metabolite is eliminated from the systemic

compartment by two competing pathways: excretion into urine
(k�dc) or into bile (kb&). Biliary excretion of drug and drug
conjugate is assumed to be a continuous first-order process.4
Drug conjugate that reaches the gut compartment (DC0) is either

cleaved by hydrolytic enzymes in the intestinal lumen (kh) or

excreted in the feces (k/k). Reabsorption ofthe conjugate metab-
olite itself is assumed to be negligible. The rate term for fecal

excretion is a function of the transit time of the conjugate
metabolite in the intestine. The parent drug in the gut compart-

ment (D0), which is derived either directly from biliary excretion

or indirectly from enzymatic hydrolysis of the conjugate metab-

olite, may be absorbed and reintroduced into the systemic com-
partment (/�d) or cleared from the intestinal lumen (k/i).

The following set of differential equations describes the com-
partmental mass transfer for the EHC model shown in fig. 1.

�12_c_�_1r� 1 dc r�r’ , dc ni’
- F’�c(.L.’S ‘s-u .L.”.�.S “�b .JJ�5

dp#{231}�q_ , dc ni’ I nc’ ldc n,’
- 1�.b .i-”-.S � “-h’-”-�G � “.f ‘-“--�G

�‘P2__1d n I ni’ Id n Id n
- ‘��b .L.’5 + F’..hJ.J�.G � 1’.a .L’G r..l’ .1-JO

2 The present model is limited to drugs (and conjugate metabolites) with low

extraction ratio, in which case hepatic clearance is solely a function ofthe activities

ofthe various drug-metabolizing enzymes and the biliary transport system.

3 This implies that a rate-limiting, diffusional barrier does not exist at the sinusoidal

membrane ofthe hepatocyte. The conjugate metabolite equilibrates rapidly between

liver and blood.

4 The kinetic complexities ofgallbladder emptying were ignored in orucrtoiaciui�e
a mathematical derivation for the model. However, it has been shown that, while

the inclusion of a more complex time delay function to represent the rhythmic

emptying of bile into the intestinal lumen leads to a more realistic prediction of

multiple peaking in the plasma concentration time profile, the area integral and,

hence, the blood clearance estimate is not altered (2).

TABLE 1

Glossary of terms

Amount of drug in the systemic compartment

(units of mass)
Amount of drug conjugate in the systemic corn-

partment
Amount of drug conjugate in the gut cornpart-

ment

Amount of drug in gut compartment
Rate constant for drug conjugate formation

(units oftime �‘)
Sum of rate constants for formation of other

metabolites

Rate constant for drug excretion into urine
Rate constant for drug excretion into bile
Rate constant for drug excretion into feces
Rate constant for drug reabsorption from gut

compartment

Rate constant for drug conjugate excretion into

urine

Rate constant for drug conjugate excretion into

bile

Rate constant for drug conjugate excretion into

feces

Rate constant for hydrolysis of drug conjugate
to parent drug

Area under the amount time curve for parent
drug in the systemic compartment

Area under the blood/plasma concentration
time curve for parent drug

Apparent volume of distribution of parent drug
in the systemic compartment

Apparent systemic clearance of drug (units of
volume/time)

Renal clearance of drug
Sum ofall other metabolite formation clearances
Biliary clearance of drug

Conjugate formation clearance
Fraction of drug reabsorbed from gut compart-

ment
Fraction ofdrug conjugate in systemic compart-

ment that is excreted into bile
Fraction ofdrug conjugate in gut that undergoes

hydrolysis back to parent drug

Fraction ofdrug conjugate formed from drug in
the systemic compartment

Fraction of drug in the systemic compartment

that is excreted into bile

The modeling objective was to derive an explicit equation for
(3) plasma clearance of parent drug in terms of the various kinetic

parameters which describe the individual steps involved in the

(4) enterohepatic recycling of drug and drug conjugate.

Transforming eqs. I to 4 into the Laplace domain yields the

corresponding eqs. 5 to 8:

5.:i5; - D5(0) = � � � - kmrDs (5)

- k,�-D, - kbd.Ds

s�DC5 - DC�(0) = /�1.D5 - k�#{149}DC� - k�-DC5 (6)

5 . DC0 - DC0(0) = k� . DC5 - k�, - DC0 - k� . DC0 (7)

� (8)

Id n- “.f .JJ�3



the dose (i.e. D5(0) = Dose). The amount of drug in the gut
Cl5 = Clr�’ + Clm1 + ( 1 � . C/b” + ( 1 � .j� .fd) . Cl�1 (17)

compartment (D0(0)) as well as the amount ofdrug conjugate in
the systemic and gut compartments (DC5(0) and DC0 (0)) are

set to zero at time = 0. The system of linear equations can be Results and Discussion

solved algebraically for � in terms of the transfer rate constants

as shown in the next equation. Theoretical Considerations. Model Features. The clearance

equation derived in the preceding section reveals several funda-

�5; = Dose /[icuci � � + k,�f + k� - k�d . /�d mental characteristics of the EHC model. The equation features

S + kad + k� a combination of irreversible and partially reversible clearance

I terms. The terms Cl,d and C1m1 represent the irreversible removalkb& � kh � ka’� . /(�f (9) ofparent drug from the systemic compartment by renal excretion- (s + kbc�� + /�,,dc)(s + kh + k�).(s + kad � k�) and biotransformation pathways other than conjugation. In com-

The limit of D as the Laplace operator approaches zero equals P�flSOfl� the terms for biliary clearance and conjugate formation

the area under the amount vs. time curves (AUAC) for drug in clearance are considered to be partially reversible by virtue of
the systemic compartment, i.e. �!To Ds AUAC. the fact that a given fraction of the amount of drug eliminated

via these pathways is returned to the systemic circulation. Thus,

AUAC = Dose /[k�d + km1 + � + kbd �d � k� modified by a parenthetical term denoting the net amount of

kad . /t�,d each of the two latter clearance estimates, Clbd and Clef, are

k� . /� . k�ad . /(�f ] drug or drug conjugate ultimately excreted into the feces (i.e.

- (kbdc � ku&).(kh + Jt�dc)(kd + kid) (10) prevented from being recycled). The net removaifraction for the
biliary clearance of the intact drug (1 - fed) or the net recycled

AUAC divided by the apparent volume of distribution of drug fraction (f�’�) reflects the competitive kinetics of the two parallel
in the systemic compartment ( l’s) gives the area under the plasma processes of intestinal absorption and fecal excretion. In the case

concentration time curve (AUC). ofclearance due to conjugate formation, the net removal fraction
or the net recycled fraction for the formation clearance of con-

AUC = AUAC/ V5 (1 1) jugate metabolite is a complex function of the extent to which

Substituting eq. 10 in eq. 1 1 and solving for plasma drug clear- drug conjugate is excreted via the biliary route, the degree of

ance (Cl5) or Dose/AUC yields: intestinal deconjugation, and the bioavailability of the liberated
aglycone. In fact, the net recycled fraction, mathematically equal

Dose/AUC = ‘ d � V5 + km1 V5 + k� . V5 to the product of the fractional terms (f�, f�, andJ�), represents
“U

the concerted effects ofthe three respective components involved

(12) in the recycling cascade. Each of the aforementioned fractions
can be expressed in terms ofthe rate constants for the competing

first order kinetic processes involved (see eqs. 13 to 15).

In essence, the derived clearance equation expresses the mod-

ulating effect of two parallel reversible processes on the systemic

Eq. 12 can be simplified by substituting the products of the exit drug clearance-namely, the reabsorption of intact drug and the

rate constants from the systemic compartment and the apparent regeneration ofparent drug from the conjugate metabolite. Since
volume of distribution for the corresponding clearance terms each of the rate events involved in the recycling of the drug and
(see table 1). It is also evident that the quotient terms in the right its conjugates is explicitly recognized, the equation provides a
side of the equation can be defined as the following fractions: convenient analytical tool to predict changes in blood clearance

in the event of perturbation in any of the metabolic and distri-

(13) butional processes.6 The remainder of this section is devoted to

a component analysis of eq. 17.

i.e. fraction of drug conjugate in the systemic compartment that Limiting Cases. An inspection ofeq. 17 reveals several limiting
is excreted into bile; cases with respect to the net recycled fractions. The recycled

fraction for drug conjugate (f� .J� .f�’) equals unity when the

(14) derived drug conjugate is excreted exclusively into bile (i.e. f�
= 1), when it is followed by its complete hydrolysis in the gut

i.e. fraction of drug conjugate in the gut compartment that lumen (f� = 1), and when the liberated aglycone is completelyreabsorbed (fd 1). In such a case, the conjugate formation
undergoes enzymatic hydrolysis to yield the aglycone; and

clearance term (Cl�1) in effect disappears from eq. 17.

fd k8d + k/� ( 1 5) Cl5 = Cl�’ + C/rn1

In a kinetic sense, the full reversibility of the drug conjugate
i.e. fraction of drug reabsorbed from the gut compartment. formation is kinetically equivalent to the distribution of the
Hence, the final clearance equation5 can be expressed as follows:

6 It should be noted that eq. 17 (as well as eq. 29 in a later part of the text) does

Cl5 = Cl�d + C1m1 + C/b _fd . C/b�� + Clef _fdc .j, .J�d . CI�1 ( 16) not apply to drugs or conjugate metabolites exhibiting high extraction characteris-

or in the rearranged form, ti(5. AlSO, the consideration of a diffusional barrier for the conjugate between liver

and blood will introduce further complexities. In these instances, a physiologically

S The same equations apply to systemic clearance during steady-state iv drug based model is required. More complex forms of the equations involving blood
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infusion. flow and diffusional parameters can be derived.

I /�d ]
- L’c�d + k/i)] . k�d . V� + k�1. V5

- [k�C #{247}k�dc � kh + k� � �d � krd] � k�1#{149}V5k& kh _____b ________________________

tdc kb&
Jb kbc�� + k�&

A- kh
Jh kh + k/tc
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parent drug into a non-eliminating compartment. This is often

referred to as futile cycling. One practical implication of futile
cycling is an apparent lack of effect on systemic drug clearance

in the event of a change in conjugate formation clearance, such
as inhibition or induction of the conjugation pathway. Also, the

recycled conjugate metabolite will not be found in the excreta,
e.g. urine and feces. In vivo evidence of conjugation can only be
ascertained by the presence of conjugate metabolite in blood

circulation and tissues. It also becomes obvious that in the general

case ofpartialreversibility (i.e. 0 <f� .f .f�d < 1), the cumulative
amount of drug conjugate recovered in the excreta does not

reflect the full extent of systemic conjugation.

Consider the other limiting case when the conjugate recycled
fraction approaches zero. This latter scenario can occur after

blockage of biliary excretion of drug conjugate or inhibition of
conjugate hydrolysis. In either instance, the drug conjugate for-
mation term is no longer modified by the recycled fractions.

Cl5 = C/rd + C/rn1 + (1 _fad)�C/bd + Clef

Qearance due to formation of drug conjugate now becomes an
irreversible pathway of drug elimination. Analogous limiting

cases exist with the recycling term for the parent drug. If the

recycled fraction of drug (j;d) is 1 (i.e. 100% of the drug is
reabsorbed), biliary excretion of drug no longer contributes to

systemic clearance.

Cl5 = C/rd + C/rn1 + (1 - fdc f) Cl�1

Finally, in the event no drug reabsorption takes place, both net

recycled fractions for the drug and drug conjugate are reduced
to zero; systemic drug clearance is maximized in that all the

component clearance terms represent irreversible removal of

drug from the systemic circulation.

Cls = C/rd + C/rn1 + C/bd � Cl��

A summary of the limiting cases for eq. 17 is presented in ta-
ble 2.

According to the previous definitions, the fraction of drug

conjugate excreted into bile (J�), the fraction of conjugate

hydrolyzed by intestinal bacteria (f�), and the fraction of drug
reabsorbed from the intestine (fd) are fundamentally related to

the rate constants representing the competition between reentry
and elimination pathways for the drug conjugate or the parent

drug at each level ofthe recycling cascade. We will now examine
in detail how perturbations in these competitive processes affect

systemic drug clearance. To focus our attention on the role of
the drug conjugate, we will assume for the remainder of this
section that a negligible amount of intact drug is excreted into
bile. In other words, recycling occurs exclusively via the drug

conjugate. The various cases considered are summarized in ta-

ble 3.
Fraction of Drug Conjugate Excreted into Bile (/�,dc). The

fraction of drug conjugate in the systemic compartment that is

excreted into bile is governed by the relative magnitudes of biliary

and renal clearance of the conjugate metabolite. An increase in

the biiary clearance of drug conjugate (holding j� and J con-
stant, case A. 1 .a in table 3) would result in an increase in the

fraction of drug conjugate entering the bile. This increase in J�
would promote the recirculation of the conjugate species, even-
tually leading to a decrease in the systemic clearance of drug. In

contrast, inhibiting the biliary excretion of drug conjugate (case

A.1.b) results in a decrease inf(k and recycling ofdrug conjugate.

This effectively increases the apparent drug clearance. An cx-

ample ofthe latter case can be found in a pharmacokinetic study
on the glucuronidation of morphine in dogs reported by Jacqz

et at. (24). Morphine is excreted in bile predominantly in the

form of glucuronic acid conjugates. The effect on plasma mor-
phine clearance due to obstruction of biliary excretion of the
glucuronide metabolites (i.e. Clb�iC � 0) was studied in bile duct-

ligated dogs.7 A 2-fold increase in the plasma clearance of mor-

phine, from 5 1.5 ± 30 to 94.5 ± 21 ml/min/kg, was observed,

presumably due to interruption of the recycling of morphine.
An alternate means by which f� can be altered is through

changes in the renal clearance of the conjugate metabolite,

especially when renal excretion contributes significantly to the
systemic clearance of the drug conjugate. In theory, an increase
in the renal clearance of a drug conjugate (case A.2.a) would

decrease fdc and thereby increase systemic drug clearance, al-

though there is no known example in the literature. A more
frequently encountered situation is a decrease in renal conjugate

(19) clearance (case A.2.b). The resulting increase in J� with all else

being constant would enhance recycling of drug conjugate and
decrease systemic drug clearance. This scenario offers an attrac-

tive explanation for some puzzling findings with the interaction
between indomethacin and probenecid reported by Baber et a!.
(25). In that study, co-administration of probenecid was shown

to decrease the systemic clearance of indomethacin from I 74 ±

21 to 107 ± 14 mi/hr/kg. Probenecid did not alter the renal
(20) clearance of intact indomethacin; therefore, the decrease in sys-

temic clearance was primarily due to a decrease in the nonrenal
clearance of indomethacin, from 168 ± 24 to 104 ± 15 ml/hr/
kg. Inhibition of indomethacin metabolism by probenecid was
postulated as the causal mechanism. However, subsequent ani-

mal studies have failed to demonstrate any inhibition of indo-

methacin metabolism in the presence of probenecid (26). It is
(21) known that indomethacin is enterohepatically recycled as a

glucuronide conjugate in animals and that orally administered
indomethacin is well absorbed (i.e. fd 1) in humans (27).

Under the circumstances, the nonrenal clearance of indometha-

cm can be represented by a modification of eq. 17.

Cl5 - C/rd Clmf + (1 - fdc f) C!�� (22)

Since C/mi and C/�1 are not affected by probenecid in humans,

the decrease in nonrenal clearance of indomethacin in the pres-

ence ofprobenecid may be explained by an increase in either the

fdc or f. Indeed, Baber et a!. (25) observed a pronounced

inhibition of the renal clearance of indomethacin glucuronide
(from 271 ± 48 to 126 ± 57 ml/min) by probenecid. Thus, a
decrease in the renal clearance of indomethacin glucuronide

probably diverted the conjugate metabolite into bile, which led
indirectly to a decrease in the systemic clearance of drug as a

result of more extensive enterohepatic circulation.

A similar situation could exist during renal failure. Although

retention of acyl glucuronides and regeneration of parent drug

from the conjugate metabolite is a well recognized event in the
anephric state (28), the site(s) of deconjugation has rarely been

elucidated, i.e. whether it be systemic or during enterohepatic
circulation. Nonetheless, in either case the underlying principle

is the same.

7 The ureters ofthese animals were also ligated to prevent the rapid loss of circulating
morphine glucuronides through renal excretion. Ureter ligation was not expected

to affect morphine clearance since very little morphine is eliminated by renal
clearance.



C/r’1 + Clmt + (1 _fd). C4,d

Cl,’� + Clmi

Cl,’1 + Clgpj + Clb”

Cl,d + Clm1 + (1 _f�dc.f� .f�d). Cl�

Cl,d + Clm1

Cl� + C/mi + C/ce

Cl� + C/rn1 � (I _fi�.f�d). CId

C4” + Cl� + (1 _f�dc.f�d). Cld

Cl,” + Clm1 + (1 _fd). C4�

Cl,” + C/rn1 + (1 - f�). C/d
C/rd + C/rn1 + (1 - J�). Cld
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TABLE 2

Limiting cases ofeq. I 7for Cl5

Recycling of Drug Only:
A. Complete recycling

(fd�1):

B. No recycling
(fd � 0):

Recycling of Drug Conjugate Only:
C. Complete recycling

(fbdc���, l,fh-� l,Jd� 1):
D. No recycling

(fbdc ._* 0� fh -� 0� orf�d � 0):
E. Partial recycling

E.l. Conjugate eliminated exclusively by bilary excretion (J� -* I):

E.2. Complete drug conjugate hydrolysis (f� -* 1):
E.3. Complete aglycone reabsorption (f� ....* I):

E.4. Elimination ofdrug conjugate exclusively in bile and complete drug conjugate
hydrolysis (fbdc � �f ._. 1):

E.5. Elimination ofdrug conjugate exclusively via bile and complete aglycone
reabsorption (fbdc � 1f�d � 1):

Complete conjugate hydrolysis and complete drug reabsorption (f� -* l,f’ .� I):

TABLE 3

Alteration in systemic clearance (Cls) due to perturb atio ns at each step ofthe recycling cascade

Step Perturbation Consequences

A.

B.

C.

Fraction ofconjugate metabolite excreted into bile,fbc�c

Fraction ofconjugate hydrolyzed in gut,f�

Fraction ofliberated aglycone reabsorbed,f�d

1.

2.

1.

2.

1

2.

Conjugate biliary clearance, kb&
a. increase
b. decrease

Conjugate renal clearance, k�
a. increase

b. decrease
Conjugate hydrolysis, kh

a. decrease
Conjugate fecal excretion, kr&

a. increase
b. decrease

Reabsorption rate ofdrug, k�
a. decrease

Fecal excretion of drug, k�

a. increase

b. decrease

1f�”�1C’�’,
Lfbdc��*1Cla

jfb”�1C/a
1f�-’�Cl,

1f�+tCl,

1f�-�1Cl,
1f�-�Cl,

�f�d�1C4

I

1f�-�1Cl,

E.6.

Fraction ofDrug Conjugate Hydrolyzed in Gut (/J. A second

set of kinetic parameters controlling the recycling of drug con-
jugate is the fraction of conjugate hydrolyzed in the gut com-
partment. This fraction reflects a balance of the rate of bacterial
hydrolysis and the transit rate of the conjugate metabolite
through the intestine. Gut bacterial �3-glucuronidase activity is
related to the composition and abundance of the microflora,
which to a large extent is influenced by the diet. It is known that
many orally administered broad spectrum antibiotics can sup-
press a number of bacterial groups in the intestine that possess

i3-glucuronidase enzyme (e.g. Escherichia co/i and E. bacteroi-
des). Also, gut bacterial �3-glucuronidase activity can be inhibited
with a specific inhibitor such as D-glucaro-1,4-lactone (29). In
general, inhibition of conjugate hydrolysis lowers the amount of

aglycone released and effectively increases the systemic drug

clearance (case B. 1.a).

As was pointed out earlier, the fecal excretion rate constant is,

in effect, a measure of intestinal transit time of the conjugate.

An increase in gut motility could increase the extent of fecal
excretion and, at the same time, diminish the extent of hydrol-

ysis, resulting in an increase in systemic drug clearance (case

B.2.a). Similarly, an adsorbant that selectively binds polar drug

conjugate could decrease the availability ofthe conjugate metab-
olite for bacterial hydrolysis and increase systemic clearance.

Even though, in principle, drug detoxification can be accelerated
by promoting the fecal excretion of its recycled drug conjugates,
there is no example ofsuch an application in clinical toxicology.

Fraction of Drug Reabsorbed from the Gut (/d). The third
fractional parameter that affects the reversibility ofthe conjugate
formation (as well as biliary clearance of the parent drug) relates
to the extent of intestinal reabsorption (cases C. 1 and C.2). The
importance of this final step of the EHC cascade is well appre-



ciated. The use of cholestyramine and other anion exchange
resins to interrupt EHC in the treatment ofdigitalis intoxication

serves as an excellent illustration of the critical role of aglycone

reabsorption in the recycling cascade.
Experimental Considerations. Although the reversible phar-

macokinetics of EHC have been the subject of a number of
theoretical studies, relatively little attention has been directed
toward establishing appropriate experimental strategies for a

quantitative or kinetic characterization of the various steps in-
volved in the EHC cascade. This is especially the case with drugs

that undergo EHC in the form of conjugate metabolites. Based

on the preceding analysis of our EHC model, several useful

experimental approaches can be suggested.

Recycling Index. Colburn (4) had suggested earlier that the

difference in the area under the plasma drug concentration time
curves under intact and bile exteriorized conditions reflects the
degree of enterohepatic recycling. A similar qualitative compar-
ison of AUC was applied to a recent analysis of lorazepam
pharmacokinetics in ponies with intact and interrupted EHC
(23). Within the framework ofthe EHC model developed herein,

a kinetic relationship of the EHC parameters to the AUC ratio

between bile-intact and bile-shunted animals can be derived.
When EHC is intact, the AUC (AUC1) is given by the following

equation, which is a rearrangement of eq. 16.

DOSe/AUG = C/rd + C1m1 + C/bd + C!��

- ( fd f’�! d j. fdc /- fd /�‘, \

kja ‘-Pb Jb JhJa � cf)

When EHC is interrupted by bile exteriorization, the AUC

(AUC�) equation can be reduced to an expression equivalent to

eq. 21.

Dose/AUC1,, = Cl� + Clmf + C/bd + C/�1

From eqs. 23 and 24, an expression for AUC ratio can be derived.

� � � . C/bd + fdc .j .f�d . Cl��

AU� � � C!� + C/mt + C!bd + C!�1

Let

C/of

F� = C/� + C/rn1 + Clbd + C/sf

Fd_

b C/rd + C/mi + Ct� + C/d

Note that the above fractions denote the respective clearance

contribution of conjugate formation and biliary excretion to the

total sum of irreversible clearances for the parent drug, i.e. the

fraction of dose which is converted to the conjugate metabolite
and that which is excreted into bile in intact form in the absence

ofEHC. Substitution ofeqs. 26 and 27 in eq. 25 and subsequent
rearrangement leads to the following expression for the area
ratio:

AUC,,� � Cd L’ d Cdc C Cd z�

AUC, � ‘ Ja 1b Jb JhVa 1cf

Eq. 28 can be further rearranged to yield the recycling index

(RCI).

RCI = 1 - � = fd . F1,” + (f�,dc .J .J�d). F� (29)

(30)
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RCI provides a convenient experimental measure of the overall

extent of enterohepatic recycling in vivo and is theoretically

appealing in that the index is a simple function ofthe net recycled
fractions (see footnote 6). In essence, RCI represents the fraction

ofdrug cleared from the systemic circulation that will eventually
be returned to the systemic compartment during a given cycle.

Further elucidation of the factors controlling the extent of

EHC for a particular compound and its conjugate metabolite
would require an estimate of the constituent fractions for each

of the net recycled fraction terms in eq. 29. Very rarely have

attempts been made to delineate the individual steps of EHC in
a quantitative fashion, especially for a drug that recycles via its

conjugate metabolite. Part of the reason may be related to the
fact that a systemic kinetic approach to the problem has never

been developed. Several possible experimental approaches to the
determination of the component fractions are considered below.
The discussion is focused on the case when only drug conjugate
is recycled (i.e. fd . Fbd 0).

Estimating the Fraction ofAdministered Dose Excreted into

Bile as the Conjugate Metabolite (/� . � The most direct
approach to determining this fraction is by iv administration of
the parent compound to a bile duct-cannulated animal. The

cumulative amount ofdrug or the conjugate metabolite excreted
in bile as a fraction of the administered dose is measured. Since

the experiment is carried out under a nonrecycling condition,

the implicit assumption is that these fractions remain constant
during repeated biliary recycling.

It should be noted that the fraction of dose excreted in bile as

the conjugate metabolite depends on both the extent to which
drug is cleared from the systemic circulation by conjugation (i.e.

F�) and the extent ofbiliary excretion ofthe conjugate metabolite
(I.e. J�). In many instances, the conjugate metabolite is elimi-

(24) nated entirely by renal and biliary clearance. Hence, both F��and
fdc can simply be estimated from cumulative recovery of derived
drug conjugate in urine and bile after parent-drug administration
in a bile duct-cannulated animal.

(25) A more general approach to the estimation ofF��, as proposed

by Pang (30), would entail a comparison of the AUCs of drug
conjugate after separate iv administration of equimolar doses of

parent drug and synthetic drug conjugate in a bile-exteriorized

(26) animal. The fraction ofthe conjugate dose excreted into bile (i.e.

fbdC) can be measured in the same experiment. However, experi-
ments should be performed to assure that the disposition kinetics

(27) of the derived and synthetic conjugate metabolite are identical,

in that a diffusional barrier does not exist between liver and

blood (3 1), and there is no hepatic first-pass conjugation. If

deviations from these conditions are found, a more elaborate
model will be required to describe the enterohepatic cycling
kinetics.

Estimating the Fraction ofDrug Conjugate in the Gut That is

Hydrolyzed and Reabsorbed as Parent Drug (/� .j�’). An estimate
ofthis fraction can be obtained by rearranging eq. 29 when only
drug conjugate is recycled (i.e. fe” . F� 0).

(28) d 1 - (AUC1JAUC) RCIf hfa tdc 7’

Jb 1cf Jb �1cf

A practical application of the derived equation would involve

parallel clearance experiments with intact and bile duct-exterior-
ized animals. In both sets of studies, serial blood sampling is

required to determine the AUC ratio of parent drug. As was

discussed in the preceding section, the product J� . F�1 or the
fraction of dose excreted in the bile as the conjugate metabolite
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can be estimated from cumulative biliary excretion of drug
conjugate in the bile duct-cannulated animals.

A more traditional method of estimating the extent of intes-
tinal hydrolysis and reabsorption involves the “linked” animal
model (32, 33). Following drug administration, the bile obtained
from a donor animal is administered intraduodenally to a recip-

ient animal also with a bile fistula, and the excreta from both

animals are collected and assayed. Although the linked animal
model provides a direct assessment of j .f�, the animals are

subject to extensive abdominal surgery which may disturb nor-
mal gastrointestinal and liver physiology. Moreover, the extent
of recycling may be dependent upon the rate of intraduodenal
infusion of the donor bile, in the event the capacity of the gut
flora to hydrolyze the glucuronide conjugate is saturable and rate
limiting, as has been demonstrated with phenolphthalein glucu-

ronide (34). Hence, the presently proposed pharmacokinetic
approach in an intact animal may be a more convenient and,
possibly, a more physiologically realistic assessment of j� .f�.
Further experiments will be required to validate the proposed
method.

A further resolution of the drug conjugate recycled fraction

into the component fractions, f� and J�, is fraught with experi-

mental difficulties. Analysis of drug content in feces collected

from intact animals may provide some clues. For example, the
absence ofany conjugate product in feces may indicate complete
intestinal hydrolysis of the conjugate (i.e. f� = 1). In a similar

manner, the absence of free drug in feces may lead to the

conclusion that the liberated aglycone was completely absorbed.
However, these observations are valid only if gut bacterial me-
tabolism does not continue ex vivo (requiring special care in
handling of fecal samples) or the aglycone is not subject either

to further bacterial metabolism or to spontaneous chemical
degradation in the intestine.

One experimental approach that has been used to estimate f�
is to infuse bile from a donor animal containing known quantities

of drug conjugate into the duodenum of either the control
recipient animal or animals pretreated with antibiotics to sup-

press intestinal microflora (34). The amount of aglycone ab-

sorbed by one group (as assessed by AUC measurements) is
compared with the amount absorbed by the other. However,
complete abolition of gut bacterial metabolism is never assured.
Also, additional control experiments must be conducted to verify
whether antibiotic pretreatment would interfere with the absorp-

tion of the parent compound.
It has been suggested that intraduodenal infusion ofthe parent

drug (preferably in a “bile” vehicle) would allow a direct assess-

ment of the extent of intestinal reabsorption (J�d)#{149}Again, it may

be difficult, if not impossible, to simulate the concentration
gradient profile of the liberated aglycone along the length of the
intestines during normal transit ofthe drug conjugate. The degree

of reabsorption may be critically dependent upon the aglycone
gradient if the mucosal permeability or transport characteristics

ofthe drug vary between different regions of the intestine.
It is clear from the preceding discussion that a number of

methodological issues remain unresolved with respect to quan-
titative resolution ofthe EHC kinetics ofa drug substrate. Future
efforts in this area should be directed toward a critical evaluation
of the existing experimental approaches.

Summary

An equation which accounts for the effects of EHC of a drug
and conjugate metabolite pair on the plasma clearance of the

parent drug was developed. The model equation provides for the
first time a conceptual framework for a comprehensive kinetic
analysis of the consecutive steps involved in EHC of a drug and

conjugate metabolite pair. Our analysis of several literature re-
ports pointed to extrabiiary clearance of the conjugate metabo-
lite as an important, but often overlooked, determinant of the

extent of EHC. Finally, the theoretical analysis also revealed
means by which the fractional parameters for each discrete step
in the EHC cascade can be determined experimentally. This

should lead to improvements in experimental strategies leading
toward a more complete characterization ofthe EHC ofdrugs in

the future.
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